RESPECT EXPECTATIONS AT
L.J. STEVENS
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

1. RESPECT SELF
2. RESPECT OTHERS
3. RESPECT PROPERTY
4. BE THERE / BE READY

Respect
Yourself
* Do your best work
* Be on task

Respect
Others
* Use kind words
* Keep hands/feet/ objects
to self
* Let others do their best
* Use appropriate voice
levels

Respect
Property
* Pick up after self
* Use materials
appropriately
* Keep desks organized and
clean

Be There;
Be Ready
* Have supplies and
materials ready for class
* Listen and follow
directions

Hallway

* Walk
* Use safe hands

* Be Quiet
* Walk on the right side
* Observe personal space

* Keep hands off the walls
* Keep hallways and lockers
clean

* Walk in single file.
* Face forward

Restroom

* Wash hands

* Be quiet
* Wait patiently
* Respect privacy and
space

* Use what you need
* Use the toilet,
urinal, sink, and soap
properly
* Throw towels in garbage

Cafeteria

* Eat your own lunch
* Sit on seat, not on feet
* Stay in your seat

* Throw away garbage
* Pick up garbage on floor
* Put tray in return rack

Recess

* Have a plan

* Use appropriate voice
levels
* Keep hands/feet/ objects
to self
* Chew with mouth closed
* Use proper manners
* Include everyone

* Use restroom and wash
hands quickly
* Return to class or line
immediately after use
* Sign in and out when
necessary
* Walk at all times
* Face forward
* Be quiet immediately after
quiet clap or whistle

Classroom
(includes library,
intervention
groups, P.E. &
music)

* Use equipment correctly

* Walk to line immediately

* Be aware of others around
you

* Use hands, feet, and
equipment appropriately
* Follow game rules

* Play in assigned areas

when bell rings or whistle
blows
* Stay in boundaries
* Quietly line up straight
facing forward
* Be quiet immediately after
quiet clap or whistle

* Find something to do and
sit down
* Use appropriate voice
levels.

Inside

*Walk

Assembly

* Sit on seat, not on feet

* Use appropriate applause
* Keep hands/feet/ objects
to self

* Keep feet quiet on the
bleachers

* Be quiet
* Keep eyes on speaker
* Listen

Bus

* Sit on seat, not on feet
* Face forward

* Use appropriate voice
levels
* Use kind words
* Keep Hands / Feet/ objects
to self

* Keep materials in your
book bag
* Pick up garbage
* Sit in assigned seat

* Walk to and from bus.
* Line up quickly and safely
* Know bus shape & color

Dismissal
(walkers)
(car riders)
(Bus Riders

* Walk
* Use safe hands

* Use appropriate voice
levels
* Walk on correct side

* Keep hands off walls
* Keep materials in book
bag

* Face forward
* Line up quickly and safely
* Stay in assigned areas

